PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Meeting Minutes
October 30, 2019
(Meeting held telephonically)

Attendees:

Mike Dyer, Gaye Leo, Dawne Winn, Annie Gilbert, Karah Gagnon, Rhonda Donnelly

The meeting was called to order at 5:32 p.m. by Mike Dyer.
Topic
1. BCS Spring Work
Session / Ideas

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Discussion
April 3 was date chosen for the Spring Work Session
Annie suggested the Work Session should address a strategic plan for the Board and
organization. Karah and Gaye were in agreement. Mike Dyer indicated the last time a
strategic planning session was held was approximately five to six years ago.
The Work Session will be a perfect time to project out 3-5 years, covering Academic,
Growth, Financial Goals, etc. It will also help determine and ferret out some of the
branding we have been struggling with
Mike indicated it would be a more successful session if we have an experienced and
professional facilitator. They could assist in making sure everyone is on same page.
Mike suggested considering at least a full day on Friday, or perhaps including a half-day
session Saturday. Gaye suggested, perhaps meet at 1:00 and go through 8:00 p.m.
Dawne is unable to attend - Is there an option to join by phone?
Annie will reach out to other schools and collect references as to a facilitator that
everyone might benefit from. Preferably someone who has experience in a nonprofit
sector. The bigger the pool to select from, the better. Karah was asked if she knew of any
professional developers experienced in the nonprofit area. The Committee would like to
have many options.
Mike suggested we check the historic archives, as Foundation member Bob Hill put
together some very good sessions with facilitators. Might be worthwhile to reach out to
him.

2. Ball Charter
Schools Branding

Rhonda reported she has been working with Terra Ahles from Val Vista, focusing on the
website. Also looking at a couple other options and costs. She is working on a presentation
comparing current system, issues/advantages, and redesign.

3. Ideas for Future
Discussion

•

Items carried over from the last meeting were: Common Structure, Needed Committees,
Uniform Updates, BCS Kick-off and securing a national level speaker
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Action/ Update
Connie - Touch base on the
topic in the save the date; may
start at 1:00 on Friday, or carry
over to a half day Saturday.
Conduct a straw pole

Connie – reach out to him for
suggestions.

•
•

Teach Like a Champion had previously been suggested. The author, Doug Lemov is a very Connie – Contact
dynamic speaker and had been suggested for the BCS Kickoff, which will be held at Dobson
July 24 or 31. We would want him on a Friday prior to the first day of school.
Another speaker option is Global Education Evangelist, for Google, Jaime Cusap. Gaye Connie - Contact
indicated she checked on him last year and he charges a minimum of $10,000. He lives in
Phoenix and perhaps would be willing to do something philanthropic.

4. Summary and
Future Agenda
Items

•

5. Next Committee
Meeting

A November Planning and Development Committee meeting is not scheduled.

•
•

The subject of a Holiday Function was brought up. Mike and Gaye suggested Connie check
with John Huppenthal and Mike Sobieski to see if a Holiday Function is a priority for them.
Gaye felt The Henry worked well this past year, as a it had a nice private room.
Mike indicated he is excited about the upcoming Spring Work Session and strategic
planning session.

The Planning and Development Committee meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m.
Meeting Minutes Submitted by: Connie Johnston, Board Coordinator – 10/31/19
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